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30.3.1299

dorse

[30.3.1299]

Court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of the Annunciation of
the Blessed Mary Virgin in the 27th year.

1

claim

Attorney of Robert de Ewell of common [suit of court] by John Brit.
Henry le Gilden attorney for Gerard de Standon of the same by Henry Atteheth – 1st time,
affeered.

2

3

amercement 2d

Peter le Masonn, for trespass made in the lord’s enclosure with his beasts, puts himself at
mercy; pledge.

amercement 3d

William de Braye for the same puts himself at mercy; pledge the beadle.

fine 3s

Thomas Belle and Emma his wife come in open court and surrender into the lord’s hands
2d a year in rent and 2 acres land to the use of Thomas the miller and the same Thomas
comes and gives the lord 3s for having entry to the said rent and land and gives for rent
increment at Michaelmas 2d and does fealty to the lord and doing in respect thereof all
services due and accustomed and maintaining the land in as very good condition as now or
better; pledges William Atterithe and William le Webbe.

rent 2d
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4

fine 6d

John Chutte senior comes and gives the lord 6d for licence to measure his land adjacent to
his portion, which land lies next to land of Peter Chutte and in order that the court be able
to see and to measure the aforesaid land &c. And William Atterith is ordered and makes
oath &c to measure &c.

5

fine 6d

Peter Chutte comes and gives the lord 6d for having an Inquest to enquire truly whether
John Chutte senior and John Chutte junior and William Chutte have common pasture in the
portion of the said Peter or not, because the aforesaid Peter says that the aforesaid John,
John and William do not have except a way for driving namely for each of them a cart and
driving their beasts &c. Upon this the said John, John and William are charged and they
come and say that they have claim to common pasture etc and that the aforesaid Peter does
not have severalty &c, thus &c, and they seek that it be inquired into and the aforesaid
Peter similarly.

amercement 9d

The Inquest comes and says that the aforesaid John, John and William do not have rights
over land of the aforesaid Peter except as the aforesaid Peter says and that the aforesaid
Peter has severalty &c and is able to plough his portion except a way leading &c. Therefore
it is agreed that the aforesaid Peter have his land such &c and that the aforesaid John, John
and William are in mercy; they pledge one another.
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6

distraint

30.3.1299

William Baude, Alexander Coke, John Saleman, Isabella Sydher, Peter le Priour and Simon
Inchchale and a certain stranger are distrained as before for not doing previous security.

7

Robert de Ewelle who owes suit of court is distrained for default namely for not making
essoin in the name of attorney of the aforesaid Robert as shown above.

8

Sum of this court: 5s 4d.‡ And for rent increment 2d.

‡

This should be 5s 2d + 2d rent
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18.5.1299

[18.5.1299]

Court at the same place held the Monday in the vigil of St Dunstan in the 27th year of the
reign of King Edward (I).

1

Essoins:

Henry le Gyldene attorney for Gerard de Staundon of common [suit of court] by Richard
Oneral – affeered.

2

amercement 3d

William Chutte, for overcharging the common pasture with sheep from outside the manor,
puts himself at mercy.

amercement 3d

Roger Attechirche for the same puts himself at mercy.

3

amercement 3d

William the shepherd [bercator] puts himself at mercy for trespass made with his sheep in
the lord’s meadow; pledge.

4

fine 12d
rent ½d

Henry Atterithe and Alice his wife come in open court and surrender into the lord’s hands
half an acre of land to the use of William Atterithe and the same William comes and gives
the lord 12d for having entry to the aforesaid land and gives for rent increment ½d at
Michaelmas and does fealty to the lord.

distraint

Robert de Ewelle who owes suit of court is distrained for default.

5
6
7

8

William Baude, Alexander Coke, John Saleman, Isabella Sydher, Peter le Priour discharged
and a certain stranger are distrained for not doing previous security.
amercement 3d

John Godesone puts himself at mercy for trespass made in the lord’s cornfield.

Sum: 2s. And for rent increment ½d.
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View at the same place on the aforesaid day and year

9

Essoins:

Henry le Gyldene of common [suit of court] by Richard Broun – affeered.

10

fine 3s 9d

Richard Atterithe and his fellow head tithingmen with their tithingers present that Robert le
Webbe 3d once, Robert le Flesch 3d once, Henry le Freman 6d once, William Atterithe 3d
once, Richard atte Blakehege2d and Henry le Tracy pardoned because poor subject to will
break the assize of ale. Therefore all in mercy.

11

The tithingman of Ewell presents that Roger Barnard3d is out of the tithing, therefore he is
in mercy and is attached until

12

And they say that [................... ] twice, 3d Richard de Wytewelle, 4d Johanna Gruywel,2d
[......................, 2d] Robert de Uptone, 4d have brewed and have broken the assize

13

[

14

[

] Robert de Ewelle, 6d
] 2d

{bottom of roll is damaged}
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1.7.1299

[1.7.1299]

Court at Morden held the Wednesday next after the feast of the Apostles Peter and
Paul in the 27th year of the reign of King Edward (I).

Essoins:

John Shutte of common [suit of court] by Alan Chutte – affeered.
Henry le Gilden attorney for Gerard de Staundon of the same by Walter le Taverner – 3rd
time, affeered.
Geoffrey the clerk of the same by Thomas Torold – 1st time.
John le Sweyne of the same by John Snoter – 1st time.
Robert le Flesch against Agnes la Daye and others in a complaint in a plea of trespass by
William Pollard – affeered.

2

amercement 6d

Robert de Ewelle, who owes suit of court, puts himself at mercy for his default; pledge John
Kyppyng and the beadle.

3

remains by essoin

Agnes la Daye§ plaintiff, by pledges Thomas the miller and Henry Tracy, appearing against
Robert le Flesch defendant in a plea of trespass – he has essoined and is attached to answer;
pledges Richard Atterith and Thomas the miller.

4

amercement 3d

Robert le Webbe puts himself at mercy for trespass made with his horse in the lord’s
cornfield; pledge the beadle.

§

ie dairy-worker
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5

distraint

William Baudge pardoned by the lord, Alexander Coke, John Saleman, Isabell Sydher and a
certain stranger because they are not present. Therefore they are distrained.

6

distraint

John Chutte and Richard de Wytewelle head tithingmen are distrained because they are not
here as they had sought a day to present distraints.

7

distraint

Henry le Gildene is distrained for default for not warranting his essoin as before in the next
View preceding.

8

Robert de Ewelle is summoned to answer Philip le Tayl on a plea of land.

9

Sum: 9d.
{The dorse is blank and was not filmed}
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17.10.1299

Still from the time of Brother Richard de Haddun

1

[17.10.1299]

Court of Mordon held the Saturday next after the feast of St Edward in the 27th year
of the reign of King Edward (I).

Essoins:

Walter Le Gras of common [suit of court] by William son of Nicholas – 1st time. affeered.
William Le Sutte of the same by Alan Le Sutte – 1st time. affeered.
John Edward of the same by William Longe – 1st time. affeered.
Henry Le Hore of the same by John Juel – 1st time. affeered.
Thomas ate Cherche of the same by Nicholas Albin – 1st time. affeered.

2

amercement 6d

Robert Le Flesch for trespass made on Agnes La Daye gives security to emend the same,
and damages are assessed at half a pound of wax and the lord’s amercement; pledges
Robert Le Webbe and John the beadle.

3

distraint

Alexander Cocke, John Salaman, Isabelle Sidher and a certain stranger are distrained as
before because they do not have present their sureties.

4

amercement 3d

John Le Chutte puts himself at mercy because he has not kept the day given to him at the
last View.

amercement 6d

Richard de Wytewell puts himself at mercy for the same, pledge John Kyppynge.
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5

fine 18d
increment ½d

17.10.1299

Thomas Belle and Emma his wife come in open court and surrender into the lord’s hands to
the use of William Le Flesch and the same William gives to the lord for having entry 18d
and for rent increment ½d at Christmas, and he does fealty, faithfully to do the due and
accustomed services in respect thereof &c. pledge.

6

distraint

Stephen ate Seler’, John son of the reeve, Richard ate Thorne and a certain stranger are
attached by 1 hood, 1 hatchet and 2 bills and do not come. Therefore judgement is given
that they be distrained at the previous security.

7

amercement 2s 6d

John Le Chutte, 6d Walter ate Wode, 12d William ate Rithe, 12d put themselves at mercy
because they do not come to the summons at Westminster at the command of the lord.

8

amercement 16d

The aletasters present that Robert Le Webbe, 3d Thomas ate Cherche, 4d Henry Le Gulden,
6d William ate Rithe once, 3d Henry Trasy, pardoned by the lord subject to will have
broken the assize.

9

amercement 4d

The aletasters of Ewell present that John Kyppyng 4d has broken the assize.

10

distraint

Philip Tayl appearing against Master Robert of Ewell defendant, being summoned does not
come. Therefore the judgement is that he be distrained.

11

distraint

Robert de Ewell, John Sneel, who owe suit of court, are distrained for their default.

12

amercement 6d

Henry Le Guldene puts himself at mercy because he has not kept the day given to him for
essoin at the last View previous.

13

Sum of this court: 7s 5d and of rent increment ½d.
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